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The Lighter Thirty-two Students To 
Side of the Receive Diplomas At 

News Commencement, May 13
Faculty For

#mane a round trip on foot from ClaSS Of 1939 / 1 IQ
[he Chena Pump Station to the site

«.. ™,«  .Z S K rv r r r  Announced
K twenty years and moribund for mencement to be held in the Univer- _______
Bi years previous to that. This year sity Gymnasium at 10 o’clock on the TWO POSITIONS STILL 
m groups planned to make the morning of May 13. Two of these OPEN AS RESULT OF 
rip on Sunday. April 21-one group Johiansen and RESIGNATloxS

rrir u!ĉ  mem'ers-w ^  ̂
students. The faculty group was un- Students Receiving Degrees <uty for neJ!t year have been made 
apposed. The names of students and their as listed below- Appointments to the 

degrees follow: Charles Timothy P°sitions stm °Pen as result of the 
Insufferable LeFebre, Bachelor of Arts, major in resignations of Dean Barber and 

imidst the idle chatter on the way English; Joel Magnus B. Marks, Proflessor Wri«ht will be made later, 
wneone asked the proper pronunci- Bachelor of Arts, major in Anthro- Dr' Alfted w- Bastress, Professor 
to' of the word safari. The English Pology; James M. Walsh, Bachelor ot Chemistry; Dr. Ervin H. Bram-

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER Commencement Sneech

J

To Be Giver 
L. Faulkne
New Route For College Road 

Is Considered
Relocation within the next two 

years of the College Road between 
the peat bog and Ester Siding is 
now being viewed as possible, as the

problem by officials of the Alaska 
Road Commission.

Present Route Disaavancageous 
The present route is unfortunate,

curves and the bad stretch over 
College Hill. Between the foot of 
College Hill and the peat bog there

ther dangerous. And on the hill

1 by Herbert 
r of Juneau

Has Been President 
Of Territorial Board 
S i n c e  1933

Herbert L. Faulkner, Member at 
Large and President of the Terri
torial Board of Education since it 
was formed in 1933, win deliver the 
address at this year’s Commence-

| Mr. Faulkner came to Alaska in 
11903. His first stop was Ketchikan,

the First Division, a position that 
he held until 1914, when he enter
ed the practice of law at Juneau.

| Born In Nova Scotia 
1 He was born in Maitland, Nova

.aglish instructor .would-be to Science; Lawrence Donald H Campbell, Assistant Profê or of 
live the Webster version which be Bayer, Bachelor of Business Admin- clvU Entering; Lester Dawson, 
L it or not was discovered to bp Oration, major in General Busi- Inductor in Mathematics; William 
Wery,” accent on the f i r s t *  ness; Helen Myrtle Carlson, Bach- °' 
W the instructor of geology, who elor of Business Administration, ma- ^ “ o f " Mathematics 
w been on some bona fide safaris jor in Commercial Education; Leo and Dean of Facultv- Everett R.

Franklin Rhnrip Ttarhplnr nf Pnci Erickson, Assistant Professor of Ed-

tould know better. Norma J. Christensen, Bachelor Hostes5' and Dean of Women; Dr.

Six Student 
Recitals Are 
Given in April

MUSIC DEPARTMENT PRE
SENTS MOST AMBITIOUS

become increasingly hazardous as 
the road becomes icy and rutted. The 
proposed new route would follow the 
Northern Commercial Company's 
power line to a point near Profes
sor Gasser’s residence, then cut 
obliquely over to the railroad, fol
lowing the railroad thence to some 
convenient point, ' on the present 
road near the Experimental Sta-

and high school there. In 1898 he

Center, Massachusetts. In 1901 he 
went to Fargo, North Dakota, where

■ Mr. Faulkner is known in Ju-

Tame Contest Education; Mary Eagan, BachdoTof fessor of EnSUsh: Erne5t Franklin 
Hie trip provided other than such Education major in Elementary 1 Pox' As51stant Professor of Geology. 
Effete amusement, however. One in- Education’; Betty Hering, Bachelor Geor̂  W. Gasser, Professor of Ag- 
tactor supervised the stripping of of Education, major in Elementary' ™ulture and Dean of Men: Joseph 
Stapling in order that all of-the-Education- Hana Yasuda Ross perlach,Directorof Physical Ed-

student recitals yet attempted by

Would Pass Signal Corps Station
Besides eliminating the bad

the curves on the road on the floor

he has a reputation, besides, for 
having a keen and scholarly interest

j His knowledge about educational

Here might enter vigorous and Bachelor of Education, major in ucatk"1 and Pieties; Robert R. 
Lmsctiiv pnnai \oith Hip __ _ •, „  , Harrop, Assistant Professor of Busi-

ducted during the past two weeks. of the valley, this new ronte would
his keen and catholic interests,

uspposeaiy equai contest, witn me Elementary Education; Joan V. An-
ferevised javelin. When all had derson, Bachelor of Ŝcience, major ness Administra“ °n; L- Hough, 
|town their arms out of their prop- m Home Economics. ' R h" b' ̂ A ’

held in the tastefully decorated Signal Corps’ receiving station will 

The recent accident, on March \lQ, ’ the history of the institution.

• be the ItanTby somf twarty Sc“ ^ !  m^rin Mtatag En̂ neer- *es50r of Civil peering; Arthur 
H and was reluctantly forced to ing; Douglas B Colp, Bachelor of Magnusson, Instiuctor in Agri- 
« t  that he had been a decaih- Science, major in Mining Engineer- culture; Clara Katharl“  Pâ en, 
to star in high school. ing; Dwight W. Dean, Bachelor of In~ r , f ° “

Wild Came Science, major in Secondary Edu- / n, 06 *? a ™y'_pf? essor Wild Game . of Anthropology; Cecil F. Robe, Pro
Prom the bluff above the Tanana eatlon' George E. Dickey, Bachelor fessoi q£ Dr Ja c R 
fcr were seen several moving ob- of Science' major in Geology and an, Professor of Education- Dr to which, through field glasses, Mining; Ri^rd A. Downing, Bach- Murray w shieIdSi ProfessOT of 
IOTfound to be caribou, very much (Continued on Page 3) Business Administration; Morton C.

were given In the Presbyterian 
Church in Fairbanks.

Edward Holt opened the series 
with a piano recital featured fas' the 
playing of Beethoven's Turkish 
March, a transcription for piano of 
the Andante from Beethoven’s Trio 
Number 7, and Gossec's Gavotte. 
On the following evening, April 16, 
five pianists—Mary Cadwallader,

tress residence has emphasized the 
need for straightening and re

New Territorial 
Assayer Arrives

Professors 
Ready For 
Vacations

the move, probably as the result * Smith, Instructor in Metallurgy; 
«the treble ohs and ahs of the T  Charles U. Southwick, Professor of 
te. On the way home wers en- J i 133.1 Del English and Foreign Languages; 
lountered volplaning mosquitoes, # Ruth E. Tucker, Professor of Home 
% found strafing of the entire ex- A O I A ’ FICI A  n  Economics; Dr. Bruce V. Weidner, 
Wition to be ridiculously easy, since Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
Wrjone was in line for three miles m- • -j- f  1  — ■-------- •-----------  ,

Mines Head P la n t  S p e c im e n s

X -  Livingston Wright C o m e  F r o m  K ia n a

Itdly tom^y^wdlfof one'species Ŝ0 Resigns -Post From Kiana, fifty riiiles above the 
* another. Not more than a mile Of Associate Pl'Of eSSOl1 Arotic Circle, Miss OrahDee Clark, 
W the Experimental Farm-cer- r .  ̂  ̂ j a' schoolteachei-, recently sent the

John Kessel, Helen Arndt, Ina 
Belle Irwin, and Joan Anderson— 
and five vocalists-̂ John Cooley, 
Pearl Christensen, Ina Belle Irwin, 
Evolyn Baker, and Finley Bailey— 
were presented. A piano recital by 
Carolyn Haggstrom on April 18 was

Sinding’s Rustle of Spring, and 
Schumann's Romanze. On April 22,. 
Ruby Haggstrom was presented in 
a piano recital, assisted by Wilma 
Rasmussen, vocalist.

Martin Koschmann was presented

the Campus office of the Territorial

April 18 to take over his duties. Mr. 
Glover, before coming to Alaska,

laboratory for eight years in Seattle.

He received his training in min
ing engineering at Washington 
State College, located at Pullman, 
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Glover are living in 
the Rose Apartments in Fairbanks. I

parture of William Burns, former as-

Some Plan to Work, 
Some to Do Research 
Others to Relax

Members of the University of Alas
ka faculty will spend the summer 
vacation at home, visiting friends 
or relatives, traveling, or studying. 
Research projects or study at sum
mer school will occupy some, while

Dean and Mrs. Duckering will open

»«rter airline from the Campus- last month Irom Dean Raymond J. herbarium specimens, qhere are 
^  more were seen running eas>- Barbcr o£ the School of Mines and 93 plates, each representative of 
iJand veering swiftly with Chang- from "̂neston Wright, associate plants of that country.
*8 Wind and scent. professor of mining engineering. Well prepared specimens retain 

Dean Barber has taecn head of the their natural color to a considerable

Presbyterian Church on the eve
ning of April 23. His most ambi
tious offerings were Schubert’s Who 
Is Sylvia, Dvorak's Songs My 
Mother Taught Me, and Tschaikow- 
sky’s Nur Wer die Sehnsucht Kennt.

Shallit, ’36, and Albert Malden, a 
fifth-year student in geology and 
mining.

Island, where it is expected that 
Mrs. Duckering will successfully 
regain her good health. She is now 
recuperating slowly but steadily 
from the effects of the auto accident 
which resulted in her entering the

Arthur E. Glover, the new terri- 1937. Before coining to the Univer- herbarium are often not properly 
•m assayer, has an amusing story slty he was a lecturer' in mining at dried and are, consequently, dis- 
j* ten about his name. Before he Stanford University. His academic colored. The leaves turn dark,1 the 

Seattle to come to Alaska, some work came after a life spent in min- blossoms fade, and the original color 
’’tads discovered a news item an- eVal exploration and management is difficult to determine.
“°»cing that an Arthur E. Glover in the United States and Mexico. In Dean Gasser is particularly pleas
** accepted a position with the addition to his work as mining en- ed with the excellent manner in 
JjW Service, his office to be 111 ginecr, Dean Barbcr has been an which the specimens are mounted

He was assisted by Fred Koschmann

Margaret Wagner’s recital on 
April 26 concluded the series. Her 
program was featured by'Schubert's 
Du Bist die Ruh’ and Horch, Horch, 
die Lerch, and by Brahms' Wiegen-

News From 
Alumni

the Conference on Higher Educa- 

Cheinistry, will spend part of the

“"ksl was also going to Alaska, of devices designed for use in gold ing time and place of collection.
Sent him the clipping. He mining. "Amateur collectors," said Dean Gas- 

’"’Wrt no more about the matter Professes -Wright came to the Uni- ser, "often fail to appreciate the val- 
he had made it clear that his versity in the fall of 1938. He re- ue of such data. Furthermore, they

as it was 011 a former occasion when 
sung on a program presented on 
the Campus over a year ago.

vice with headquarters at Juneau, 
was a recent visitor to Fairbanks

sity, Ithaca, New York. Professor 
and Mrs. Bastress will leave here at 
the close of the school year and get̂  
delivery on a car in Michigan. They

*««ons were with rocks and ceived his training in mining engi- often neglect to take the entire 
and not with trees. But when neering at the Massachusetts Insti- plant (if small), or representative 

|̂Baranof neared Juneau, he dc- tute of Technology, where he re- parts of large plants. Miss Clark’s
Examinations Being Graded
Twenty-four sets of Phipps Schol-

at the Fairbanks Medical Clinic. 
Raymond Thorberg, '39, has re-

S  relTtiv̂ hi Net

J®® Glover’s name. He found the Science in Mining Engineering in perts.
j'™’, explained that common cur- 1922 and Master of Science in 1924. This set of plates is a great ad- 

had prompted his visit, and His practical work in mining took dition to the University herbarium. 
01 “Id, "Please don’t tell me that him to various parts of Mexico and The University very much appreci- 

™*r middle name is Edward'?’’ And South America, and to Canada and ates plants being sent in this way, 
ltwas. Newfoundland. particularly from outlying districts.

being graded by faculty members. 
The highest number to take the ex
amination previously was fil, in 
1936. Ketchikan, with 9, has entered 
the largest number of candidates this 
year.

Ainerican Creek, where he has work
ed for the past two seasons as 

(Continued on Page 2)

micro methods in qualitative and 
qualitative analysis.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Professors Ready For Vacations
(Continued frara Page l.i 

When questioned as to his reason 
tor choosing Ccvneli Professor Bas-

• first college course in chemiea

e country."

ms for magnetic observations at 
point Hope and Point Barrow fo

ble. Then he will complete magneti 
work along the Richardson high 
way. Later he expects to make ;

At the end of the school year, Di 
Shields will go to Salt Lake City. 
Utah His family Will return with 
Dr. Shields to Alaska in August.
Dr. Fletcher will stay in Fairbanks 

for the summer, occupying himsell 
general reading, light research, 

writing, and loafing.
Professor Robe will go to Wash-
Igton, D. C., to look up material 

the history of the Fairbanks gold 
mining region in continuation 

tone at Fairbanks during 
last year and a ha:

BOTH SIDES OF A PERENNIAL QUESTION

Should students run a university, or should a university 
run its students?? Local logicians will scent a false dilemma 
in that question—the fallaciousness of which is given a good 
airing in the following editorial from The Dartmouth:

President Hutchins, who shows a tendency to say what 
he thinks, declared some time ago that a university which 
determines its policies in the light of “what students are 
sumed to want rather than what they should have” is in 
unfortunate and supine position.

The pjhrase “What they should have” is suggestive of 
throat-cramming education, and lurking in the background 
is. something akin to the old schoolmaster’s rod. Neverthe
less, the whole of Mr. Hutchin’s statement is pretty close tc 
the truth. A college, if it is to be a free one, cannot be depend
ent on students for its educational policies.

On the other hand, we would suggest that Mr. Hutch
ins is not altogether right. One of the greatest factors foi 
interest in the curriculum is the students opinion of it 
Knowledge, it êU jipd the jp<jtftqd..°£ tr îxsmittiijg knowledge, 
are closely allied, and for a-faculty-or’ cdege administration 
to discourage student opinion would be to encourage the type 
of man who accepts his education and his knowledge with
out ever thinking about it. To agree with Mr. Hutchins does 
not deny the worth to the college of a student body that is 
thoughtful about what it is doing.

News From 
The Alumni

{Continued from. Page 1) 
dredge mechanic with Ted Mat-

Larry C. Doheny, ’30, has returned 
to Fairbanks to take over his duties 
as supervising engineer for the R. 
F. C. For the past; several years Mr. 
Doheny has been with Strandberg 
and Sons. He expects to be joined 
soon by Mrs. Doheny (Olga Strand
berg, ’32) and their three children.

William O’Neill, ’34, left Fairbanks 
April 17 by plane for Dawson, where 
he will be In charge of a crew of 
drillers and road construction men

Civil Engineering In 
Modern Times
By THOMAS H. CAMPBELL

w 1 allowing or

S his
dissertation. Tentative 

yet, Mr. Robe's plans include also 
fisit to Hartford,

Mrs. Robe, and oft h 
trip’through Oregon and California 
to visit relatives.

Dr. Ryan’s plans are to 
summer to landscaping

r. Campbell w I spend the fi

struction of what was for years the 
s greatest bridge—RoebHng’.' 

Brooklyn Bridge, spanning the Easi

John A. Roebling barely lived: tc

an Placers, Limited. Mr. and 
J’Neill (Violet Lundell, ’34) are the 
•arents of a baby girl, Sally Rosalie,

Charles Herbert, ’34, has recently 
resigned as supervising engineer for 

R.F.C. He is entering the fi

PawhtJska, Oklahoma.

_S ALASKA ........... May 4............ May 10
SS BARANOF ..........May 8...........  May 14
SS YUKON ............May 11.............May 17
SS ALASKA ........... May 18............ May 24
FREIGHTER SS TAN AN A SCHEDULED FROM 

SEATTLE MAY 1ST.
Fairbanks, Alaska Second and Lacey

BRICE H. HOWARD, Aeent

Paulsen's and Miss Tuckei 
plans for the summer, as yet, are ii 
definite: Both expcct to remain

Joseph Geriach are also in
definite. The former may return 

:r school- at the University 
Minnesota, and the latter to t 
niversity of Wisconsin.
Dean Gasser will pass an inter

esting summer at Nome and points 
north, collecting specimens tc

Professor Southwick will journey 
to Seattle for his first trip to t 
States in four years. He expects 
do considerable work during t 
summer at the University of Wâ

>m, library assistant; Hazel 
Collegian editor; Carolyn 
l, clerical; Millie Lou Bell, 
Irene Reenstroin, clerical; 
ilenske, seismograph; and 
Engdall, Extension Office.

SHEET MUSIC IS GIVEN 
TO MUSIC DEPARTMENT

One hundred and seven pie< 
sheet music and folios for piano

F. M. Dunham

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

_ continu-
     interesting account of
e history o) civil engineering 
licit we printed in previous issues 
the Collegian. The entire sketch 
IS broadcast in two talks by 

Campbell Irom Radio Station

(Continued from April Issue)

the Atlantic. Just before 1860, Henry 
ner, an ingenious young 

lish inventor, in attempting to 
stronger1 iron cannon, showe 
world how to make steel su 
fully In large quantities. Excepting 
perhaps Eli Whitney's epoch-making 
Invention of interchangeable pai

is the invention m

lost immediately applied to 
lils, which were, first rolled 
ig 1857 in Wales. During th<
:w years the applications of 
i engineering- followed one another 
lick and fast. Significant was i 
reat Eads Bridge across the Mi 

issippi at St. Louis, completed 
1874—the first bridge in which s 
structural steel was used. The decs

but his son, Washington A. Roebling,

tion, although he sacrificed his 
l to the project. This ] 

represented an enormous advance

of type, and used many import-

rt have since come into gene 
- on large suspension bridges, 
lsual in the case of such unprece

dented projects, there was cdhsid- 
opposition to building the 

lyn Bridge. However, an un-

duietly froze out most of the oppo- 
ition.
The first all-steel bridge was built 
l 1879 for the Chicago and Alton 

Railroad over the Missouri River, 
by General William Sooy Smith. 
When it became known that he 
would construct the bridge of steel.

capable engineers of that til 
thought that the bridge would 

rigid to stand the vibration 
trains, or that it would become brit- 

and break in cold weather, 
bridge was built, and showed 
the slightest sign of justifying 
fears of the ultra-eauttous c 
Today, anyone purposing 

build a bridge of cast iron would be 
received with indulgent stares.

Long Railroad Spans 
Two bridges of modern times 

it were especially difficult to 
net are at the same time at 
| least impressive in appear!

arches. The other 
Lucin Cut-off over Great Salt 
Though thousands of people ride

appreciate 
difficulties which faced the men

this roadbed for the Southern 
Pacific Railroad. The bottom of the 
lake offers no solid foundation for 
either bridge or embankment. The 
longest piling ever used on any con
struction were used in the prelimin-

three such piles
being placed el 
single support. Thousan

ids of rc dumped into tl 
embankment. Tl 

ooze and soaterial sank 
,t the bottom of the lake and 
?hen the fill had been bri

tire construction trains were lost on 
different occasions when sections 

sank under their weight, 
traveler need not fear to 
the present trackage; the 

is as solid as any, 
iver discouraging it was during 

the days of construction.
iern Pontoon Bridges 
the earliest types of mili

tary bridge built by an army Was 
the floating pontoon. Bridges of

fore the beginning of the Christian 
and now the principle is again 

ig impressed in the construct
or a modern bridge across a por- 
of Lake Washington at Seat- 

Reinforced ooncrete barges, in
stead of wooden pontoons, are being

fry the rOStWay. wu 
pleted, these great barges _ 

> continuous roa<J*ay 
isual observer there ̂  

evidence that the bridge J
the difficulty of securing 
foundation for piers; any ̂

Golden Gate Brldj,
The largest span in the ̂  
he Golden 'Gate Bridgs » 
'rancisco, a suspension
ig. a main span of 4,aoo I* 

supporting towers arc ,s 
high as a 65-story ig 

resting upon piers whith «, 
twenty-five feet into solid m 
feet below the surface or 
' " ? bay. It took 900 caria,

two-mile crossing of the hufe 
includes the largost bore tig 
le world—58 feet high aM|

Construction of Skysnj,
But bridgebullding is ofy, 
le many phases of civil en̂  
f special interest to the A* 
the development of built, 

gn and construction, whiu 
reached spectacular culmlaj 

skyscrapers of the grat 
This type of structure ft gg 

New York Q

The first skyscrapers appeal# 
1885. The 14-Stoiy J 

building had .outer walls thr 
y curtains of. briok. a i 

veneer carried at each floor b

for upper stories bet* 
tag those near the ground. 11 

la Building was the lim 

(Continued on Page J

Fairbanks Lumber 
Supply, Inc.

• Sitka Spruce Lumber • Native Spruce
• Spruce, Fir, and Hem- • Red Cedar

lock Finish Lumber s Western Hemlock 
s Cedar Siding and Hard- Flooring

Johns Manville Products
• Insulating Board • Rock Wool
• Asphalt Felts Cr Paper s Asbestos Siding oi

Roofing

STORM SEAL & Corrugated 

Galvanized Roofing 
Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard, 

Sash, Doors, & Millwork of 
all kinds.

OLYM PIC  Portland Cement
Representative Federal Housing Administration

 J
Warehouses & Office: Steese Highw«!

"Quality" |p25s "Service"
W HOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

"Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munslngwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

One is the railroad bridge to Key 
West, near the southern tip of Flor-

Modern steel deveiopir 
rs roughly about the per

Fairbanks and College. To 
tain professional contacts :

A l a s k a  St e a m s h ip  Co .



Discoveries Made in 1939 
By Industrial Research

By BRUCE V. WEIDNER

perhaps the greatest scientific 
ôvery of 1939 was made in the 

Add of physics when the heaviest

0  split—'with the consequent

 ̂energy that physicists are con
ning the distant possibility of us
ing this source of energy to light

duction of vitamin D from corn oil 
and wool fat; (3) the discovery that 
gelatin, when taken in large

give increased energy to man; and 
(4) the production of a number of 
compounds related to sulfanilamide

jKjd of continuing to use wood,

Vitamin K Synthesized 
The most outstanding achieve- 

jent in the chemistry of life pro
ves was the synthesis of pure vi-

Perhaps the greatest progress in 
inrustrial research was made in the 
field of synthetic organic chemis
try, which includes hydrocarbon de
rivatives, plastics, and textile fibres. 
Plastics can be made from a large

jlamins now on the market is eight. 
Be advantage of synthetic products, 
rtich are pure, is that they permit 
giving definite amounts to individ- 
nals, as compared to the indeterm- 
jate amounts received from the im- 
jue form previously obtained by 
gtractlon from different naturally 
ouurring substances.
Vitamin K is an antihemorrhagic, 

that is, it is necessary in the blood 
ttream to make the blood clot and 
(top hemorrhages. The necessity of 
Vitamin K in the diet Is obvious, es- 
pKlally in a person who is to un
dergo a surgical operation. This vi
tamin is found widely distributed

etablea, such as spinach and cab-

milk, alfalfa, sawdust, and natural 
gas. The war has stimulated the use 
of plastics by the armed forces of

The military applications of plas-

include not only the use of laminated 
materials in airplane construction,

tary devices, but also the utiliza
tion of tinted plastic windows for 
air-raid protection; the fabrication 
of gun stocks; the molding of mouth 
pieces, containers, and absorbents

of the noses of antiaircraft shells, 
all from plastics. A few non-military 
uses of plastics include its use as

it containing it until they had a 
itvere deficiency. The clotting time 
dlhe blood in these chicks was from 
Ho to three hours, whereas that of 
m-mal chicks in less than three to 
Imr minutes. .When the deficient

d vitamin K, normal clotting time 
ns restored within six hours.

(bat common hat-cleaning liquid, 
Mss polisher, and ink eragicator, 
at Touffd to ’be nfofrfe^rtf' W 
dotting blood and has proved sue- 
testul in several large hospitals.

It use of vitamin B1 as a stimu- 
tat in promoting the growth of

for decorations and finishings of in
teriors of homes and buildings; for 
adhesives; for electrical insulation;

corrosion, for brake linings and large 
containers, especially for kitchen 
luse. These are a few of the many 
| plastic products. Plastics have been 
the main factor in the rejuvenation 
of the lumber industry, mainly in 
the production of plywood, which

lationship of weight, strength, and 
rigidity superior to all other struc
tural materials.- In addition, this 
plywood is fireproof and water
proof. Tliis is accomplished by im
pregnating and gluing the wood 
with plastics, the thin wood sheets 
being placed at right angles in lay

toots of plants, and it is now being 
narketed in fertilizer tablets for 
Bitten use Cit will be recalled that 
this same vitamin was used in an 
effort to help cure Lou Gehrig of 
Hi partial paralysis); (2) the pro

ers, thus making use of the prin
ciple of the strength of wood lami
nations. The outstanding feature of 
this plywood is that it can be mold
ed into curved structures, and today 
we find it used in airplane fuse-
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Godsil's Men's Store
M EN 'S WEAR  

Fairbanks Newest Men's Store

r DOOR NORDALE HOTEL

prefabricated homes, interior decor-

The production of Nylon, a : 
thetic textile fibre, is perhaps 
greatest achievement of the DuPont

;er, and air. Nylon f

strength, high resistance to moistui 
and extraordinary opposition to di 
solving in all ordinary solvents.

greatest interest in Nylon has bee 
aroused in connection with the pn 
duction of hosiery. In October, 19c 
nylon hosiery went on sale in- Wi 

ington, Delaware. It is expect* 
at about 5,000,000 pairs of nylon

about $1.15 a pair. Nylon has also

rm of bristles for brusl 
fishing leaders, surgical s

stage. Other synthetic 
also been produced and 

>r industrial filters, rain
coats, fish lines, bathing suits, and

. used for pennants, boi 
oth; and it is not nece; 
out to prevent mildew.

Outstanding in the gls 

strength undei

injuries on impact with it. Many 
19i0-mcdel automobiles are using 
this safety glass. It is made from 
glass and plastics. Intimately asso
ciated with this new safety glass is 
the further improvement of a glass 
designed to eliminate glare of both 

reflected light. This

Pacific streamliner to check the 

n. A new method of producing

is intended primarily for cooking 
isils and is superior to that now 
1.
nother achievement in glass is 
production of an all-glass cen

trifugal pump, comparable in ef-

tion* of the products of the : 
pumps.

New Alloys
Several new alloys were developed 

in the field of metallurgy. Partic
ularly interesting was the discovery 
that small amounts of silver reduce 
considerably the corrosion of stain-

as good as, or better than tin. The 
Association of American Railroads 
predicted that annual savings of 
$2,000,000 would result from the de
velopment of a chemical to inhibit 
the corrosive effects of brine from 
refrigerator cars on equipment, 
track, and bridges.

In the field of mineral technol
ogy we find many advances, partic
ularly in eliminating hazards for 
the miners, such as improved explos-

(Continued on Page 4)

Civil Engineering 
In Modern Times

(Continued from Page 2.1

burden and served no purpose other

■ this reason 
,o this buiid-

Unique among skyscrapers ii 
“Cathedral of Learning” of the 
versity of Pittsburgh, rising 
stories to a height of 510 feet 
the day of the skyscraper appears 
to be over for the present. Only

cupied. It is hardly probable that 
more such buildings will be built un-

cannot attempt to mei 

Engineering, but it woul

32 Students To Receive Degrees
(Continued jrom page 1) 

elor of Science, major in Mining En
gineering; Eugene Erickson, Bach-

and Mining. .
Harry Duane Hall, Bachelor of 

Science, major in Geology and Min
ing; Henry Woodrow Johansen, 
Bachelor of Science, major in Civil 
Engineerihg, and Bachelor of Civil 
Engineering; Karl Kaiser, Bachelor 
of Science, major in Geology and 
dining; Lee S. Linck, Bach« 
Science, major in Civil Engin 
Adrian P. R. Lovell, Bach<

built to a height of 760 feet.

temporary stop to building to sucl 
heights. The .Woolworth Buildini 

.ts supremacy for fifteen years

r. The Empire State Building 
st of all structures reared b; 
was opened in 1931. The ob

Gerald's
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

aqueduct. Some 3,000,000 people in 
Southeastern Italy are served by the

forty gallons a day for each person 
from a source of supply 150 miles 
distant, and through seventy miles 
of tunnels.

purposes of water supply or sanita-

of structures recently built to con-

largest rivers have been tamed. The 
great Mississippi has been straight
ened, its flood peaks materially re

ring; Aibert 

Mining; Raymon 

ing Engineering;

Mathew

in Chem
try; Roy Moyer, Bachelor of Sci 
ace, major in Mining Engineerins 
Henry D. Nesse, Bachelor* of Sci 
ice, major in Geology and Mining 
■obert E. Lee Rutledge. Bad 
cience, major in Geology an 
ig;, Vernon William Schaad, Bach 
:or of Science, major in Genera 
ctence; Francis G. Scheffler. Bach 
ior of Science, major in Eleme

ds are no longer to be feai 
s and barges may safely ni 
the stream at any time of 
. Yet it is interesting to i

to help in h

For
Building Supplies

• CELOTEX

• ART PLY

• VENEERS

> C O M B IN A T IO N  
STORM AND SCREEN 
DOORS

• T Y L E -L Y K E  GAL
V A N I Z E D  IRON 
ROOFING

I N D E P E N D E N T  
Lumber Company

— Established 1906—

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, SCHOOL OF MINES
Announces the Fifth Season of

MINING EXTENSION WORK
for Prospectors and others interested

EXTENSION M IN ING  SCHEDULE 1940
W ILCO X— Southeastern Alaska DOR5H-— Southwestern Alaska LYM AN — Kuskokwim-Seward 

Peninsula

Wrangell......................Apr. 9 - May 11 Moose Pass.................... Apr. 8 - May 10

the rolling

tne great wo: 
flood control of the great

tide teljs us that just as the F 
mans built the greatest aqueducts

the first structure 
that surpasses the

SILENTITE FRAMES 
AND WINDOWS

LOWE BROS. PAINTS 
AND VARNISHES

• S U P E R I O R  PORT
LAND CEMENT
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Alaskan Archaeology
By LOUIS GIDDINGS

among them, and he says they 
still as much a mystery to him 
when he first came north.” Only a

mystery. Of course the idea hi

school teacher, or missionary wl 
spends several years among the El

and hears, and, without intending 
to, Isolates himself from furthi 
derstanding.

piecing together in t!

trowel, and yardstick to uncover a 
house site which belonged to a: 
cient culture. The ethnologist 
a few well-directed questions 
■without wearing out the patience of 
his informants, gains the knowledge 
of customs closely related to

n this way the r es of migration

Last summer I had the privilege 
of seeing anthropological methods 
put into practice. Froelich Rainey, 
professor at the University of Alas
ka, and Helge Larsen, curator of the 
Danish National Museum, had for 
a year planned to work together at 
Point Hope, in northwestern Alaska.

house sites with the object in view 
of determining the age of the pre
historic Eskimo cultures by the 
methods of tree-ring dating.

Rainey and Larsen knew before
hand that a large

ent vill
rapidly destroyed by the 
as by native ivory diggers, and they 
wished to determine in a series of 
stratigraphio cuts the culture 
changes which had taken place dur
ing the occupation of the old site. 
Others had purchased collections 
from the Point Hope natives but no 
attempt had been made to correlate

Id Village site: 
ge oi Point H

art with culture phases in the lives 
of the people. Nor had there been any 
serious efforts to find evidence of a 
more ancient culture than that rep
resented in the large mound.

the steep limestone cliffs of Cape 
Lisburne and Cape Thompson. It is 
called in the native language ‘"n- 
gara,”or “the pointing finger.1' A 
few frame houses, modified to suit 
the climate, stand as evidence of 
white influence, but the greater 
number of habitations are dome
shaped, sod-covered “igloo,” en
tered by long, low-roofed entrance 
tunnels. The modern igloo some-

windows, but usually the only source

set in the roof, 
children play <

a time looking towards

gossip with neighbors

About three hundred natives

of Peint Hope. Many families 
the village during the su 
months to camp in tents, as

ing and fishing ground somewhere 
This habit of living

people
hough th 
village, pitch te

the summer.

aln their old culture in all its e 
entials. They leam to read, to u 
aodern tools and appliances, and

ng as leaders, and the ole 
f community sharing prevails.

beneficial of the so-called •■<

adjustment.
Population Level Maintained

mmunity is determined large
ly by the available food supply, and 
the proportion of shipped-in fooc

t Hope Eskimo has a 
>ber outlook on life—he

deal of complaint—but 
ses his sense of humor, 
funny side of a situa- 

;ing in involved 
Old Nasuguruk 

considered herself a rival archaeol- 
ogistr-she spent nearly every day

a without it

>r fuel.
and very often she woitfd stop at

grease” and wasted less time meas- 
and examining the “worth

less” objects we dug up, we might

be interested, asking an ex
orbitant price. When we offered a 

able sum, she would pretend 
ik it a better plan to use the 

object for firewood or throw it into 
ia. In the end, however, she

i at the same time were able 
inline representative articles 
in use by living people and 
red from the mound. Articles 

suitable for museum display or 
study were bought and various ac- 

were obtained concerning the

which they played a part. •

We commenced work on the main 
mound shortly after we had 1> 
established at Point Hope: i 
helpers were employed throughout

out on different parts of the mound.

ground thawed with the progress 
of the season. The artifacts

older sites, and the i 

far overshadowed t

paragement on the big mound.
Jabbertown Site 

The first of these new sites w 
reported to us by a native who liv 
several miles down the beach fr( 
Point Hope. He brought several ar 

:ts of a different type from a

the village, saying that his mot 
er had dug them up at the old whi 
ing station known as Jabbertov 
Upon investigating we found a nui 

of low, grass covered mounds 
row along an old beach

s house sites of a type which 
31 recognized as closely allied

3d after the Thule site in West 
Greenland.

cavated, one of them round in < 
the other consisting of 
ite small rooms, including 

kitchen corners, three sleeping

through the roof, since no trace of 
trance tunnel could be located. 

The building timbers had complete-

ut those of the floor and founda- 
ons were fairly sound.
The people of the Jabbertown vil-

bou hunting to a greater

e floor logs.

days, walking the s

Jabbertown for about two-thirds of 
te distance and hitched his 
the site of the boat by meai 
long line. We would sit in 
lat and be towed by the doi 
ore while the driver steered 
paddle and called orders.

e had
gone as far as possible by 

over an old beach

1939 Discoveries In 
Industrial Methods

(Continued from Page 3) 
lection and the treatment of 
dust' in mines, and new flotation

he petroleum industry cont 
search for ways of producing 

gasolines with higher anti-knock 
values, especially for use in 

Lubricants, illustrate

Fairbanks Professional & Business

DIRECTORY

Attorneys-at-Law j

BEAUTICIANS

COLLEGIATE 
BEAUTY SHOP

637 THIRD AVENUE

The Golden Heart 
Beauty Shop

Phone East 26 2nd Ave.

FAIRBANKS 
Beauty Shoppe

Arthur S. Brown

i Cushman Streets

ALASKA
I N S U R A N C E

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA^

SUPER SERVICE
INSURANCE OP ALL KINDS

FAIRBANKS 
AGENCY CO, Inc.

Empress Bldg. • Fairbanks

TAILORS

Reliable Cleaners 
& Tailors

JAKE MARK 'S
Cleaning and Tailor Shop

PANTORIUM 
Cleaners & Tailors
. "The Herne ol Courtes-.f’

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE COLLEGIAN

$1.00 Per Year 
Administrative and student 
news and features.

DR. L. L. HUFMAN

Drs. Hall & Hughes

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

109 CUSHMAN STREET

McIntosh & Kubon
Telephone East 133 

COR. 1ST & CUSHMAN STS.

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG COMPANY

Telephone East 41 
529 SECOND AVE.

TA X IS

GOLDEN HEART 
TAXI CO.

Nordale Hotel • Telephone 251-E

24-Hour Service

S T A R  T A X I

WHITE CAB CO.
Day and Night Service 
POLAR BAR STAND

PIONEER CAB CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Anytime— Anywhere 

Telephone East 10 ( 715 1st Ave

PIONEER EXPRESS
All Kinds of Haulage 

Phone Harvard 3 • 536 1st Ave.

Sourdough Express

'Anything from a Walnut to 
a Dredge?' 

aone East 98 105 Lacey S

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL  

W E SUPPLY A LL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

exception to this in words, and so 
the native is apt to be catalogued

building up

evening with artifacts for 
this way they got acquaint-

re only a few of the many, 
fields, such as photography



Collegian Student Section
Alaska Is Like Norway Editorial Student.Body Officers

For 1940-41 ElectedNeed For Defense 
. Clearly Shown

Editors note: The following 
story was clipped from a Florida 
newspaper and sent to President 
Bunell. The name of the news
paper could not be determined 
from the clipping.

Travelers have often noted how 
like that of Norway is the scenery 
of Alaska. They have noted the 
same sparse population, the same 
fjords leading up to quiet little 
towns pestling in pockets between 
mountain and sea, Yes, travelers 
ba?e agreed, Alaska is like Norway. 
; The ridiculous' ease with which 
Otrman troops seized all important 
Norwegian ports leads one to won
der how much farther the similarity 
to Alaska could be carried.
The Norse were caught flat foot-

with-out warning. They believed 
Hat the existence of the worlds 
largest fleet, five hundred miles 
tloser to Narvik than the Germans, 
made It impossible.
Bat careful advance planning and 

an utter lack of scruples nullified 
Norwegian defense plans, if any. 
Sudden appearance in the harbors 
(J hostile warships and infantry 
probably brought in on merchant 
ships in. disguise" caused such neg
ligible defenses as there were to 
melt away Uke snow under the 
spring thaw.
At Naryik, for .instance, Norweg

ian land troops present were unable 
to do anything more as the Ger
man troops marched in than to say

ft the instance of'Narvilf, how
ever, there is more than a suspicion

Miners Enjoy 
Annual Feast

Mining Society at the Rendezvoi

Ws of the club, alumni, ar

guests enjoyed a floor show, sur 
and listened to speeches t 

the mote prominent guests. "Butct 
Butler, president of the club, acted 

toastmaster.
members of the faculty o! 

school of Mines, the Chemistry de
partment, and prominent mining 
engineers were' present to take part 
in the proceedings.

The Society, the largest organiza- 
on on the campus, is an outstand- 
ig unit' at the University of Alaska. 

Representing the largest academic 
department, its members play an 

role In the mining industry of

Miss Mathison Chosen 
To Succeed Drayton

Upon the retirement of Wayne 
rayton past business manag 

the Collegian, Miss Hazel Mat

Mathison a feature columnist of ths 
Collegian staff will also handl 

er editorship dropping 
t the beginning of school this 
) continue as Business Man 

ger for the academic year 1940-‘

Tennis Tourney In Full Swing

ran was a Nazi sympathizer and 
traitor. However, other Norwegia 
ports were seized as easily and 
there were not traitors in com-

Narvik is 200 miles north of the 
Arctic circle. Every Alaskan port 
«f importance, Nome, Anchorage, 
Juneau, are far south of that. Sit- 
h is 1500 miles from their military

ss from Import-

First lesson for the United States 
to the Norwegian invasion Is that 
toy country Interested in seizing

Won of war. It would be prepared 
ia advance. If military forces in 
Alaska are no more elert no more 
ready than those of Norway, defense 
»uld be imppssible. The presence

to be no protection at all except 
1® a bitter and costly recapture.
With such warnings written in 

Hood across Scandinavia, The Uni
's! States would be negligent in- 
tad to fail to strengthen Alaskan 
Unisons and defense measures to 
* Point where any such quick selz- 
«tt would be unattractive to any- 

who might at some future time

NOT IN THE CARDS
A certain absent-minded membi 
1 °ur esteemed faculty sorta llkf 
1 Set together with some of tl 
•embers of his class and play can

that each player should jtart by 
Wing ten cents In the kitty. All 
W so with the exception of the 
MM. .
Although he was known to be 

'̂ t-minded, the students were 
Wing to let him get away with 

but not liking to tell him 
directly, they pretended to argue 
““ong themselves as to which of 
"“m had not paid his stake. The 
Wessor listened for a moment or 
1*°, then quickly withdrew one of 

|,Jle dimes from the ‘kitty’.
' "!f you young men are going to

1®*»el,” ha said, “I’m going to

s his s •. Miss

two rounds last Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons.

ick Newcomb whacked his way

' over Lloyd Peterson by the

ad and by routing Bill Dean to 
the tune of 6:0, 6-1, in the second

rney Bayer defeated Chet Ros
en, 6-2, 6-4, and won the right 

to play Bruce Stacer for the semi-

It’s Kinda Springy
Saturday morning Is not a very good time to write 

editorial. There’s a lot of sun on the other side of the window 
and there doesn’t seem to be anything wrong with anythir 
Guess we could campaign for a swimming pool. But might 
well hold it. It may be a little warmer next month.

Did have an editorial on campus politics but in getting 
ready for the annual baloney disturbing we didn’t figure 
them having a new way to slice it this year.

Looks like we’re going to have a little more grass on 1 
campus this summer. It's funny the Ag department isn’t 
smart enough to find out why grass doesn’t grow so well 
a “Red” campus.

We could get all worked up about establishing a really 
bang up employment department which would include train
ing of seniors on the strategy of job finding.

Then that journalist’s terror “censorship” snapped o- 
us from the Student Party’s platform. Of course we think 
this is barking up the wrong tree and could say some nasty 
things about why if students are so desirous of a lively student 
paper they don’t come around and work on it. But then this 
is Spring and we don’t want to get hot under the collar.

We feel that the “Old Grads” scattered from Shanghai, 
China to the Arctic Circle, are doing all right with their as
sociation and don’t need any encouragement. All of which re
minds us that this is the last issue for this semester but the 
Student Section of the Collegian will be continued during 
the summer months. Drop the summer editor a card or ‘ 
ter occasionally. In this way contact with the campus friends 
may be continued with a minimum of effort.

As a parting bit of advice to next years editor we 
“Whenever you take a step forward, be sure you have cleats 
on your shoes.”

Varsity Ball Wins 
Place As College 
Social Tradition

in the University Gym. Decorated 
with a ceiling and side streamers 
of the school colors, blue and gold, 
and with the ceiling centerpiece, a 
large Alaskan flag, the Gym pre-

which to honor the College’s ath-

wards. Wilma Rasmussen 
red Randall, who were chosen by 
>pular vote as the most popular 

boy and girl on the campus, were 
introduced by dance chairman, 
Harry Palmer.

fith music by Billy Root, punch 
Johansen and Downing, and 

decorations by courtesy of the more 
campusites, the Varsity Ball

i accepts blind date usually

Gissberg Swept 
Into Club Office

After running a campaign la 
pooning the recent A. S. U. A. 
ficers ' ’ection, Gus “Janitor,” Gi 
berg won_ the presidency of the 
Business Administration dlub. 
worthy opponent, “Major “ ■ 
lery’ Help” Randall, put up a 
campaign but was out promised by 
the more gifted oratory of 
Gissberg. Accompanying Mr. GisS-

wara, Vice President; Miss Louise 
Seaberg, Secretary; and John Kes-

A.S.U.A. Officers 
Installed April 27

At a final meeting of the A.S.U.A. 
Saturday April 27, the new officers 
for the year 1940-41 were installed. 
Riding to power on the wave of a 
student reactionary movement, Don 
George was handed the presidential 
chair, A1 Ehrensing the position 
vice president, Arnold Elieff t: 
treasury, and Juanita Brown the 
secretarial position. Ken Kyge 
tiring president, led the cerei

17 Speakers At Banquet April 20

and oratory under the tutelage of 
Mr. Everett R. Erickson, genial Ed
ucation professor.

After an excellent meal, the 
guests present, including in addi
tion to the class, Miss Paulson 
Miss Tucker, and Mr. Erickson 
listened with pleasure or commend
able patience to seventeen after

Toastmaster, Gene Richey, ably 
entertained and directed the speak- 
rs. Choosing the words, University 
f Alaska, for the banquet t 
[r. Richey assigned a topic to

Student Ticket 
Voted Straight

After a week of lively campaign-

April 6 for offices of the Student 
’ were voted upon April 15 and 
Student Ticket was elected, 
e running on this ticket were 
George for president, Al Ehren- 

for vice-president, Arnold 
f for treasurer, and “Johnny” 
■n for secretary. Both the pres
; and vice-president won the 

election by large margins; the peti- 
of treasurer and secretary 

;he most closely contested. 202 
ballots were cast.

Other Candidates 
The Cooperative Ticket had Wal- 
' Landford for president, Fred 
iandall for vice-president, Bern 
.eak for treasurer, and Louise Sea-

In all, the banquet was 
presented, ably handled, anc 
jyably attended by every member

Social Calendar 
Shows Changes For 1940-41

October 5 — Bonfire.
October 19 — C. E. Dance. 
November 16 —Miner's Ball. 
November 21-22—University Play. 
December 19 — Musical. 
December 21 — B. A. Dance. 
January 18 — A.S.U.A, Dance. 
February 15 — Military Ball. 
March 1 — Coronation Ball 
March 29 — Junior Prom.
April 3-4 — University Play. 
April,12. — Varsity Ball.
April 14-15-17-21-22-24 — Music 

Recitals.
above is a social calendar as 

i up by the student affairs 
committee at their regular meeting 
on April 13, 1940. Any desired 
changes should be reported t̂ once 

student affairs committee.

Bill Knickerbocker for secretary.
The spirited campaign which 

preceded the election was something 
ew on this campus and bespoke of 
much livelier, mom interested stu- 
Bnt body for the coming year. 
“Congrats” to the fellows who 

thought up the idea of having tic- 
Sts and campaigns.
The. Student Ticket and the Co- 
perative Ticket published mimeo

graphed sheets each day stating 
xeir platforms and views on the 
>ming election. The last few days 
: the campaigning, words were be- 
ig tossed back and forth denying 
id accusing — “slinging mud" to 

put it in plain “English”.
Large posters were plastered all 
/er the walls of the Ad building 
id other buildings on the campus. 

“Confusius Say” slips were tacked 
on doors and walls—The Stu- 
t Ticket sponsored a broadcast- 
station — Station ASUA-on the 

Dome of Knowledge — which en- 
1 several noon hours with

The Friday before election the 
mdidates for the presidency gave 
lort talks in the asembly room 

stating their platforms. A record 
ance was reported at that 

meeting of the student body, with 
of the professors and over 

idred and fifty students pres-

SXU.D1ES;

New Denalis 
Have Arrived

The 1940 Denalis arrived and were 
distributed April 26. In this issue, 
the seventh edition of the Denali, 
the staff endeavored to portray stu-

versity of Alaska during the aca
demic year 1939-1940 and to feature 
the mining industry in the Terri
tory of Alaska.

Edited by Joe DaGrade and man-

Denali, dedioated to the pioneer

siness Manager, Jack Sheely; Ad- 
listration, Wilma Rasmussen; 
dent Affairs, Pierre St. Amand; 

Societies, Margaret Jackinsky, Wil- 
Robinson; Classes, Betty Thies, 

Juanita Brown; Athletics, Evolyn 
Baker, Edwin Hildre; Photography, 
Harry Palmer, Nathaniel Meyro- 
wit?; Typists, Geraldine Holm, Ves- 

Polson; Advertising Manager, 
Helen Carlson; Features, Hazel 
Mathison, Stanley Block, Bern

PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS 
GETS TOUCH OF REALITY

iet served to the public 
class by the Home Eco-

The varsity Ball, new additio 
the Social Calendar of the scl

University presided at . the 
and gave out the Athletic

was evidenced by better picture 
editing and better choice of print
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SPORTS
By HILDRE AND IIAGIWARA

Intramural Softball And 
Boxing on Sport Schedule
Softball Absorbs 
Campus Interest
Softball took the spotlight in the 
jUrttles of the U. of A. last week 
S more than seventy-five College 
ien entered the second half of their 
intramural softball tournament.

(he biggest enthusiasm of any intra-

s at every contest. With 
is shooting for the cham- 
berth, competition has

h the Kitchen Chefs a game

f the most outstanding 
. this tournament so far has 
i Off-Campus team vs. the 

Kitchen Chefs. It was a duel between 
litcbers as the regular five-inning 
ame went the full route of seven, 
linoe Magnussen, pitcher for the 
Iff Campus club struck out thirteen 
Hi, holding

Boxing Card Led By 
Marshal Lambert

In a slam-bang, free-slugging 
noker last Monday evening, the 

University of Alaska boxing tour- 
it came to an end with Mar

sh inning. Pitchers

II the way, and climaxed 
; of the fifth when the Prc 
i behind, let three men “A 
I bases. Chet Rasenstien 

pitched for the Main Dorm

ftcolty 7; Off Campus 4.

t 9; Faculty 3.
Dorm B 5; Club Dorm 
V-VI 6; Off Campus 4. 
Dorm A 11; Main Don 
Dorm 16; Unit V-VI 10 

Off Campus 3; Chefs 2.

>n. Lother Fieg led the light
weight division, while no one quali- 

o win the third bracket, 
ct National Collegiate boxing 
were used throughout the 

■smoker tournament, and they 
were strictly enforced by Referee 

Pearl. By these rules, twelve-

knocked down at any time were 
uired to take the full nine count 
ore the fight could proceed. 

Nevertheless, many spectacular 
thrilled more than three hun- 
fight fans who attended the 
smokers. There were no 

knockouts, but knockdowns were 
rous. The only casualty of 

the tournament was Bob Taylor, 
was forced to withdraw from

smoker because of an Injured arm. 
Coach Gerlach stated that all 
ien participating in the three 
nokers will be eligible for awards 
ader the newly amended constitu- 
on of the A.S.O.A.
The results of the tournament are

A Division: 155-165 Pounds
Won Lost Drew

diets 13; Main D

Elliot and Seaberg 
Tie For Archery Win

I With two girls tieing for fU 
ĴUace, the University girls’ archery 
•®test came to a thrilling climax 

week. Ruthelyn Elliott and Lou
* Seaberg both scored 304 points 
to lead all other contestants, and 
Teny O’Neill was close behind with

round was shot at a distance of 
Mteen yards from the target; tt 

at twenty; and the third <

I following is the tabulated rf 
l'ats Of the contest according 1 
Hums:
, yds. 15 20 25 T’
ft Elliott ...... 152 115 117 31
£ Seaberg .....158 ISO 86 31
If-O’Neill ...  160 127 88 3’
y*>Jotschman ...158 110 72 3‘
V  Rasmussen ...108 126 79 3:
B  Irwin ........ ..,.116 92 66 2’

I Things which are 
r  seem the farthest 
I*'hardest to get.

t lea<

1, here's your forecaster again

thank heavens. There isn’t m

er. All I can forecast now is s

Last month I mentioned the 1 
Ing tournament. It was a suci 
There Wasn’t as big a crowd as 
expected, but those who did at) 
the three smokers really got t

In the last issue also, your f 
caster predicted that Uni: Five 
tfnit Six would be fighting it out 
the intramural softball champion
ship. By the looks of things.

out of the cellar. Both those 
lost their main-stays, 
rk, or to‘ the Chef team, made

L. Fieg ........... 2 1 o
B. Taylor ........1 l o

A. Palenske .....0 3 0
Officials of the smokers were as 

follows: Referee, A1 Pearl; judges. 
Bob Harrop, Roy Moyer, Sgt. Hus
sey; seconds, Rudy Hinckley, Bill 

mt, and Harold Gronroos; timers, 
n Hilderbrant, Leo Matson, and 

Gene Rhode.

i Friday afternoon, May 3, at 
P. M„ the annual Military 
will take place in the Uni 

sity Gymnasium. President Bunnell 
will present awards, and in the 
viewing stand will be Don Ad 
Regional Commander of the Am 
:an Legion, John White, President 
>f the Fairbanks chapter of the 
Legion, and Alden Wilbur, President 

the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Fairbanks.

t fighting f

ing to the latest dope, Unit Five

“all-star’’ team. This team will prob
ably give the league plenty of com
petition.

Right now, it looks to me as if 
the Kitchen Chefs and the Main 
Dorm A team will be the champs. 
But to make this prediction abso
lutely fool proof. I’m predicting that 
one of the Main Dorm A and B 
teams, or the Chefs, the Faculty, 
the Club Dorm, the Off-Campus

win the championship. (Logical, is:

ketball. and hockey, a

Girls’ Volley Ball 
Proves Exciting

The University girls arid tl

Scores in the town games were

scores of the games played at the 
College werf: 15-10, 15-6, and 15-13. 
The College girls participating in

Florence Peterson, Helen M 
Ann Walsh, Evolyn Baker, \ 
Rasmussen, Ruthelyn Elliot, 
Williams, Ruby Haggstrom, : 
Marlin, and Agnes Hately. Each 
team consisted of nine girls.

A professor w 

fact, he is
—The Fordham Ram.

PIANOS
Custom Built by Wurlitzer and Sohmer • Baby Grands 
Spinettes - Butterfly Grands - Piano Keyboard Accordi
ons - Violin Outfits - Expert Piano and Organ Tuning 
Accordian Repairing.

FAIRBANKS SHOPPE— 615 5tH AVENUE

Anderson Music Shoppe
JUNEAU, ALASKA

T H E  C L U B
BILLIARD

RECREATION--------------------------- HEADQUARTERS

Barber Shop in Connection

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless o f weather condi
tions. The Spirit o f service which exists in the operation o f The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our rmbition. 

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt- 
and fishing along the rail belt.

Passenger Train Service
(Change in Train Schedules)

Freight Train Service
Mon. and Thurs..........  4:10 PM Tues. ar

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
train leaves Anchorage at 9:00 a.m,. Monday and Friday for Jonesville. 

Returning, leaves Sutton 2:00 p m., arrives Anchorage 5.00 p.m.

Reduced round trip tickets are on sale daily from all stations lim
. ited to seven days in addition to date of sale at fare of 

one o f and one-third for round trip. 

For rates and information regarding passenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot —  Telephone 79E 

Alaska Railroad Freight Depot —  Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND M ARSHALL 

W ILL  BE OPERATED ON TAN A N A  AND YUKON 

RIVERS

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A

,jl( ot the University's population



College Graduates...
We have a Complete Line of

CITY SLANTS

ODDS AND END?
King has been comp:etal 

the high-school newspaper cô 
and awards will be announce

Illustrated talks were giv̂  
student assemblies early in Apy 
Lieutenant Alvin C. Welling 
invasions of Poland and Finlâ

Aben Shallit, ’36, is teaching. 
Mining Extension course '

John Dorsh, '34, is teaching 
last Mining Extension course on 
year at Moose Pass.

Rumor has it that Miss Rita 0 
Leaiy, former University Co«U 
recently trod the bride’s path. , 
Collegian extends its congni, 
tions and good wishes.

Advertise in the Collegian.

SA L E S
Every Month in the 

Year

AUCTION SALE 
DATES

1940
May 15 Sept. 1
June 12 October 1
July 17 November 13
August 14 December 11
Special Sales Held on Request 
f Shippers. Advances will be 
lade as . usual when requested. 

Transferred by telegraph If ’

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE

TIMELY SUITS 
STETSON HATS
WALKOVER AND STAR BRAND SHOES 
WILSON BROS. SHIRTS AND TIES

Also W ORK CLOTHES
Goodrich and Hood Rubber Pacs and Boots 
Filson's Water-Repellant Clothing 
U. S. Rubber Coats and Slickers 
Wood's Eiderdown Sleeping Bags 
Star Brand Work and Hiking Shoes 

In Fact Everything You Need to Make Work a Pleasure

Look Us Over...

You May as Well Have the BEST— It Costs No More!

M artin A. Pinska

America's Busiest Corner
Chicago’s Madison and State 
Streets, where Officers HARRY 
KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY 
keep the traffic moving. And 
at every corner CHESTERFIELD 
is America’s busiest cigarette 
because smokers have found 
them Definitely Milder, Cool
er-Smoking and Better-Tasting.

AMERICA’S
BUSIEST

CIGARETTE
... at eve/y corner its

Chesterfield
.. .  today’s definitely m ilder. . .  cooler- • 

sm oking . . .  better-tasting cigarette

A M ie n  you buy a pack of cigarettes, give 
it the sm oker’s perfect quiz . . .  Is  it mild?
Is it cool? D o es  it taste better? If you do 
that, you ’ll turn by  choice to Chesterfield  
because Chesterfield has all the answers.

Their blend of the best tobaccos grown, 
their size, shape and the way they burn, 
a ll help to make Chesterfield A m erica’s 
Busiest Cigarette.

Make your next pack Chesterfield
You can't buy a better Cigarette


